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Kids' Bath Accessories: Good Clean Fun
Still struggling to get your kids to take a bath? It's time to turn bath time into playtime.
Wise parents know that the key to getting kids to cooperate is to make everyday tasks more fun. The bathtub is the
perfect place for play, and kids bath accessories are certain to make a splash with your young ones. With colorful
accessories featuring everyone from Sponge Bob to Batman to the good ol' rubber duckie, there are countless ways to
entice your kids into keeping it clean.
Kids are no different than the rest of us. We'd all rather spend time doing the things we enjoy, rather than forcing
ourselves to do the things that we "have to do". Most kids would rather be playing with friends, watching TV or even
doing homework, than be coerced into a ritual of personal cleanliness. Nevertheless, bath time does not need to be a
constant struggle. If you are the parent to one of those rare children who enjoy bath time, congratulations! For the rest of
us, kids bath accessories are the best option.
When kids are occupied with a fun activity, they may not even notice that you're washing their hair or cleaning they're
ears. Given something interesting to look at or hold on to, many children become nearly oblivious to the activity at hand.
Talking to your child as he or she plays, telling stories and singing songs can only add to the bath time fun. Choose bath
accessories that feature your child's favorite characters, or will engage them in activities he or she enjoys. Crayons made
of soap are a great choice, as they allow kids to be creative as they draw on walls, themselves and even parents!
Most department stores carry a good selection of kids' bath accessories. If you prefer to shop online, you'll find options at
kohls.com and at domesticbi.com. These websites feature kid's bath accessories with cute designs to suit all kinds of
kids. There are attention-getting kid's toothbrush holders, waste baskets, soap dishes, tissue boxes, kid's shower
curtains and hooks, covered jars, towels, bath rugs, and more, all in fun coordinated patterns. Choose from favorite
cartoon characters, bright patterns and other kid-friendly bathroom fashions.
It's fun to decorate using kid's bath accessories. The end result is a cheerful and playful room for the whole family to
enjoy, and a place where children can actually enjoy bath time. If you think that kids don't care about their bathroom, you
just might be surprised. Ask your child for his or her help in choosing the design and accessories for your bathroom.
Keeping kids involved in the creation of the bathroom will help them to learn the importance of having a clean and
organized space, a lesson that they will carry with them into their adult years.
Kid's bath accessories take bath time from a nightly hassle, to good clean fun you'll both look forward to.
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